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NOT WORRYiNG
SCANT CONCERN IN GERMANY OVER

THE BEAR'S FLIRTATION
"WITH FRANCE

CZAR'S INTENT IS PACIFIC

\u25a0That
Hlm Majesty Will

Help Fight the Bat-

tles of the

French.

DISCUSSING THE NEW TARIFF

BERLIN, Sept. While the papers
have devoted much space this week to
the reports of the festivities in France
on the occasion of the czar's visit to that
country, the discussions on the subject
were few, and showed that Germany is
little concerned thereby. Confidence in
the czar's peaceful Intentions is so strong
here that the French wooing excites no
jealousy. The newspapers, however, take
delight in pointing out that the czar used
the most measured language in replying
to President Loubet, whose utterancesare here regarded as a disguised intima-
tion of France's thirst for revenge on
Germany. All the czar's utterances In
France are here understood as meaning
no interference on the part of RuseTa in
the affairs of other nations, respect of the !
existing frontiers and abandonment ot j
all plans of warlike adventure in behalf
of France. The German papers repro-
duce with satisfaction the utterances of
M. de Cassagnac and other French chau-
vinists to the effect that the Franco-
Russian alliance is devoid of any practi-
cal advantage to France, and means her"
final renunciation of the lost provinces.
The czars words, "reasonable principles,"
are here understood as a gentle hint to
France not to misinterpret. the alliance
in the direction of the recovery of Alsace-
Lorraine. Hence the German press con-
cludes that the czar's visit does not
change the status quo, and that France
must be contented with the bloodless vic-
tories gained over Germany in winning
the czar's favor.

TALKING TARIFF.
The tariffdiscussion grows warmer. Theexpressions of the chambers of commerce

against the bill are becoming more fre-
their attack chiefly against the system
of maximal and minimal duties on grain.
The Conservatives advocate an extensionof the double system through the other
schedules. The Kreuz-Zeitung (Conserv-
ative) points out that the Dingley act of-
fers a model to follow by permitting a
20 per cent reduction of all duties for
reciprocity treaties. . - -In this week's tariff discussions the re-
cent speech of Herr Moeller, the Prussian
minister of commerce, played an impor-
tant part, particularly his admission of
the absolute necessity for a renewal of
the commercial treaties. Herr Moeller's
speech, which is understood to have ex-
pressed the government's views, threw
cold water upon the exaggerated Agrar-
ian hopes by insisting on a compromise
upon the duties midway between the ex-
tremes demanded.

The Agrarian press has begun to attackHerr Moellcr violently for his speech, and
also for his friendly attitude toward the
Boerse reform, dubbing him "Caprivi
Moeller." "

The Elberfeld Chamber of Commerce
has unanimously condemned the tariff
bill because of the "extraordinary in-
crease of duties on the necessaries of
life.'.',

INTEREST IN ROOSEVELT.
The affairs of the United States havenaturally occupied much attention this

week. Considerable biographical and
anecdotal matter about the late President-Kinley and President Roosevelt has
bt en printed. President Roosevelt's pol-
icy and the possibilities of cabinetchanges excite great interest.

The Vossische Zeltunsr discusses
lengthily the United States coal exports
and concludes: "It is only a question ofcheap ocean freights when American
coal will play an important role In the
\u25a0world's commerce. The export of coal
vould be assisted by the tariff reduction
vhich President McKinley and PresidentRoosevelt have advocated since American
coalers - were able to get return car-
goes." ...-_.\u25a0

After the close of the army maneuvers,
which were greatly hindered by Inces-
sant rains. Emperor William is spending
several days at his country estate at
Cadienen. He will spend next week in
deer stalking at Romentin, his favoritehunting preserve on the Russian bor-
der.

CHUN AS A SIGHTSEER.
Prince Chun, who returned to Berlin

yesterday, has resumed sightseeing. To-
day he went to Essen, where he will be
entertained by Herr Krupp. ;

The prince on Monday and Tuesday will
make- an inspection of the Krupp works.

It is remarked that the Chinese resi-
dents of Berlin, who had kept themselves
out of sight since Baron yon Ketteler's
murder, since Emperor "William received
Chun, resumed mingling freely with the
rest of the population of Berlin.

A sensation has been caused in Dres-
den by the dismissal of five financial
editors and reporters of leading newspa-
pers of that city for accepting hush
money from the bankrupt, Kreditbank
and the Rummer Electrical company.

The Berlin municipality has named thelargest city hospital after Prcf. Virehow,
in honor of his forthcoming eighty-eighth
birthday, and has also voted 100,000 marks
for the Virehow house, a charitable In-
stitution.

"he German postoffice is making ex-
periments in various cities with Ameri-
can stamp cancelling machines.

''''he Neves Leben, an anarchist sheet,
v i eh some time ago suspended publiea-
ti-i, reappeared today. The ' Issue is

i.c-fly devoted to articles in connection
with'«ie assassination of President- c-
Kinley, of which it says: "We can neith-er approve the deed, nor condemn thedoer."
/ioe German Federation of Revolution-ary Laborers, which Is composed of an-

archists, has called a public meeting for
Oct. 7.

; " ; \u25a0\u2666» 1-J
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR DRAMA.
Louis Mann and Clara Lipman .in

"The Red Kloof."
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.— Savoy, al-

incst reconstructed, so thorough has been
the renovation since 7 coming under the
management "of Charles Frohman, was
thrown open to the public tonight, when
Louis Mann and Clara Llpman .produced
tor the first time a new five-act melo-
drama by Paul Potter, entitled "The Red
Kloof-J The characters are drawn from
Boer life and.the action takes' place atUoppersdorp, a village between Mafekli.g
and Krugersdorf. first in 1895, at theperiod of tn« Jameson raid, and then thepresent time.-.\u25a0.-.•

Louis Mann had a part greatly in con-
trast to the comedy roles he has- recently
Played. It was strong and dramatic butMr. Mann was so acceptable as to re-
ceive most enthusiastic and hearty aD-proval. *

HIS VISIT ENDED
(7.AH OF RUSSIA BIDS FAREWELL

TO THE PRESIDENT OF

FRANCB

REVIEW OF A MIGHTY HOST

Army of One Hundred and Forty

Thousand Men Marched I'a.st

Hlm Majesty at
Betheny.

CEAR'S PLEDGE TO FRANCE

PARIS, Sept. 21.—The czar of Russia
left French soil at Pagny-Sur-Moselle
late tonight, after bidding farewell to
President Loubet at the station at Beth-
eny. All those responsible for his safety

breathed a sigh of relief, for it has u£en
a most anxious time. The extraordinary
vigilance exercised resulted, however, in
his stay in France from first to last
passing- without the slightest untoward
incident. The salient feature of the visit
was its military character. The czar came
to see the French army, and he has been
seen himself by but few persons except
soldiers. His general demeanor created
the most favorable impression among all
who came in contact with him. He was
in constant good humor, and evidently
took pleasure in showing satisfaction in
the fact that he was among allies aid
that he appreciated the efforts made to
render his visit agreeable in every way.
On the other hand the czarina was no-
ticeably less demonstrative, and display-
ed a reserve which probably was largely
due to nervousness for the czar's safety,
but which nevertheless somewhat es-
tranged her from the sympathies of the
spectators. At the various ceremonies
her smiles appeared to come less spon-
taneously than was manifested in the
case of the czar. President Loubet did
not conceal his happiness, and he was
evidently highly gratified at the success
of the visit. An interesting note of the
visit was the czar's cordial attitude to-
ward Gen. Andre, whom the Nationalists
decry as an object of special dislike, so
far as the Russian government ts con-
cerned. Whenever the czar and Gen.Andre
met, however, they chatted amiably, and
today at the platform at the stat*m at
Betheny, when taking leave of his French
hosts, the Russian emperor spoke with
Gen. Andre longer than anyone except
President Loubet, warmly shaking his
hand in parting. Even after the czar left
Gen. Andre he turned back for the espe-
cial purpose of saying something which
he had forgotten. The remark of the
czar was obviously pleasing to the French
minister of war. The cz.ar watched to-
day's military spectacle with a manifest
admiration which possibly prompted the
emphasis which he laid upon the word
"allies" when he pronounced it in reply
to the toast at the luncheon. He uttered
the word with studied distinctness, and
paused a moment, as if to allow the full
significance of his statement to be under-
stood.

GRAND REVIEW.
The czar, the ez»rlra and President

Loubet today reviewed H0 :000 troops on
the plain of Betheny. The march past
lasted from 10:45 to 1:10 p. m., terminat-
ing in a magnificent charge of 20,000 cav-
alry. The spectacle was very imposing,
as the infantry went by 150 files deep,
with fixed bayonets. The czar and czar-
ina and President and Mme. Loubet left
Compeigne at 8 o'clock this morning and
arrived at Betheny at 10 o'clock. The
czar, on leaving the station, mounted a
splendid bay charger, handsomely capar-
isoned, which a Russian soldier was hold-
ing for him.

T*ie other members of the party entered
carriages, which were drawn by four ar-
tillery horses. Awaiting at the station
were thirty Arab sheikhs, who had ob-
tainea special permission to leave Algeria
and Tunis to attend the review. They
gathered around the imperial procession
as an escort to the review ground.

The sheikhs were attired in the most
brilliant colors, scarlet, blue, brown,
green and yellow robes, which flowed
over the haunches of their Arab steeds.
The trappings of these horses were su-
perb, and were embroidered with gold.
Hanging from the sides of the sheikhs
were scimitars with jeweled hilts and
scabbards inlaid with gold. The leader of
the sheikhs wore a fantastic headdress
of bteck plumes and a magnificent scar-
let costume, with light blue trimmings.
He was mounted on a priceless black
Arab steed and was followed by two oth-
er shiekhs in white mantles thrown over
a pale pink uniform and wearing extraor-
dinary headdresses, huge low-crowned
hats with black feathers and wide brims,
lined with saffron colored silk, which flap-
ped up and down as the sheikhs careened
across the plain behind the czar. The
Oriental group formed a kaleidoscopic
mass of color of the most brilliant de-
scription imaginable, and constituted the
most attractive feature in the entire
army.

_
THE PLAIN OF BETHENY

is about six miles wide, two miles deep
and is surrounded by rising ground which
forms a sort of amphitheater of pasture
and woodland, and was taken as a coign
of vantage by a great concourse o* the
general public, who thus dominated the
review ground, though from a considera-
ble distance. The pavilion of honor,
which faced the plain on the south side,
was covered with an awning of red and
white stripes. The interior was hung
with purple velvet nnl gold embroidery
and was adorned with military devices of
swords and bayonets, while breastplates
were fixed on the outside wp.Hs. A dais
jutted out in the center of the pavillion
on which the czar, the czarina, President
Loubet, M. Deschanel, president of the
chamber of deputies, and M. Fallieres,
president of the senate, and their wives
took seats. The whole was profusely dec-
orated with flags and the French tricolor
and Russian standard waved from m»ists
at either end. A small area in front of
the pavilion was converted Into a sort
of tropical garden, planted with palms
and flowers. There were four heavy can-
non at each corner of the garden, with
their muzzles pointed upward, as though
defending the dais. The Immense stands,
covered with bunting, were situated at
either side of the position of honor, and
ten invited guests witnessed the review
therefrom.

The guard of honor at the pavilion was
chosen from troops who have returned
from the Chinese expedition. Prominentamong them was a company of turbaned
zouaves. In their picturesque uniforms.

The czar followed the carriages. He
first rode around the maneuver ground
and inspected the Immense army and thenascended the dais and took a seat withMme. Loubet on his left.

Then the czarina seated herself with
M. Loubet on her left. The czar wore
the uniform of a colonel of the Presbra-jenski regiment of the guard. President
Loubet wore evening drees, with thegrand cordon of the Order of St. An-
drew. The czarina was dressed In blackMme. Loubot wore a light blue dress
Behind them, closely packed on benches

Contra ned on Sixth Pace.

NAMED BY M'KINLEY
PROMISE OF THE LATE PRESIDENT

IS FULFILLED BY HIS.
SUCCESSOR

COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY

William B. Rldgely, O £ Chicago, Is
Appointed to Fill the Oiliee

Now Held by C'harlex
G. Dawes.

WASHINGTON, S?pt. 21.—The follow-
ing appointments were made today by
the president:

State—To be consuls of the United
States, George O. Cornelius, Pennsylva-
nia, at St. John's, N. F.; Alonzo B. Gar-rett, West "Virginia, at Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico; Jesse H. Johnson, Texas, at San-tos, Brazil.

Treasury—William B. Ridgeley, to be
comptroller of the currency.

Navy—Edward T. Hcopes, to be assist-
ant paymaster in the navy, w.th rank
of ensign.

By the appointment of Mr. Ridgeley to
be comptroller of the currency, President
Roosevelt redeems a promise made by the
late president. Mr. Ridgeley is the son-
in-law of Senator Cullom, of Illinois,
and is engaged in business in Chicago.
He will assume the duties of his office
on Oct. 1, when the resignation of Comp-
troller Dawes takes effect.

Mr. Johnson, appointed c nsul at Santos,
Brazil, is now consul at Coaticook, Can.,
and his appointment amounting simply
to a transfer. A selection already hasbeen made to fill the vacancy thus cre-
ated at Coaticook.

IS BEARING UP BRAVELY
MRS. M'KINLEY OUT FOR A DRIVE

AGAINYESTERDAY

Dr. Rixey, However, Is Apprehen-
sive Regarding His Patient's

Ability to Bear the
Crushing lion.

CANTON, Ohio, Sept. 21.-Mrs McKln-ley was one of the first at the house in
North Market street to arise today. She
said she had enjoyed a good night's sleep
and that she felt better than at any time
since the fateful night in Buffalo when
her husband was stoot. To Dr. Rixey sheexpressed a wish to take another drivetoday.

Mrs. McKlnley is improving rapidly "said the doctor. "This matter of driving
out is a solution of the problem, 1 thinkShe needs little *>r no medicine, but ex-ercise and good, healthy mental occupa-
tion will work a great change. 1 feel ahigh degree of confidence in her ultimaterecovery, and am almost certain that
the dreaded collapse will not come "Mrs. McXinley went for a short drive
this afternoon, accompanied by Dr Kix-ey and Mrs. Barber. On their return Dr.Rixey said:

'I do not feel so confident as earlierthis week. Mrs. McKinley's grief iscrushing her, though she is bearing up
bravely and doing as well as could beexpected under the circumstances. How-ever, too much encouragement shouldlnot be taken at this early day "When Mrs. McKlnle> first looked outof her window today she saw the guardsin front of her house. Directing a maid
to call Dr. Rixey, she asked him to havethe guards removed.

"I do not need them," she said. "Theyare unnecessary." 'Five minutes later the only man onduty was a gardener from the Whitehouse who was raking the broad lawnof brown leaves..
There has been no material change inthe condition of Mrs. McKlnley duringthe day. s

I Those about her say she is holding her
ejected. ' that 1S aS mUCh as ca"^e
ITo correct an impression that has goneout in some quarters Dr. Rixey has iTsued the following statement: '

iS"

-"Mrs. McKiniey is not being kept up on\u25a0 opiates or other artificial stimulation. .Crowds : continue to .visit the' church -the. court houses and-th& cemetery Thecourt house will ;be . kept open Sunday toaccommodate the people.
y °

\u25a0\u25a0 - -— ' \u25a0—^^^fc— "" '.* "' • \u25a0 - ' '

; Broom Corn". Booming.

lA^ftH' Il] Sept 21 -Broom comJt boom.and the farmers of Gen-:tral-Ilhnois ;are: profiting. -: During • the-gs. srs. «a s "the price' ha-s ' 3"mpe4
from many big factories of the : UnitedStates and Canada are now in the Arcoladistrict trying to furnish their., houses•with- material ; with which to supply the '

trade. \u25a0\u25a0The,; farmers stand \u25a0 together *and )
many -of \u25a0 them r use '- to let igo '• and: de- '| clare they will bull the market -and ob-tain .\u25a0 their •]own \u25a0; price. •'\u25a0\u25a0-

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 22, 1901.-TWENTY-FOUR PAGES.

Dr. Ament is undoubtedly c ourappeon,. H« stood before the Boxers and addressed them, and now
he has come back to America, wh ere Mr. Clemens lives. - |

TEDDY A-HORBEBACK
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES OUT FOR A RIDE WITH
GEN. MOOD

DOES NOT FEAR ANARCHISTS

The Two Hough Riders Take a Jami t
Through -Northwest Wash-

ington Without Escort
of Any Kind.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.-President
Roosevelt this afternoon went out for a
horseback ride with Gen. Wood, governor
general of Cut>a. Tihe president's sad-
dle horse is «t Oyster Bay, and as the<e
are no good riding animals in the White
house stables, two cavalry horses werebrought over from Fort Myer, across the
Potomac. One was q. handsome, spirited
bay and the other *a alack. The horses
arrived at 3:45 o'clock, and when it be-
came noised about that the president
was going for a ride a little coterie of
spectators assembled on the portico of
the executive mansion. At 3:55 a cab
drove up and Gen. Wood alighted. Hewore stiff leather hunting leggings aild
carried a short rioiug crop. He joined
the president inside, and exactly at 4
o'clock they emerged. The president
wore the same suit he bad on all day, a
black cutaway coat with a band of
mourning crepe on his* left arm. The
same soft felt hat was on his head. Tan
riding gloves were on his hands. His
trousers were buckled under his instep
and he ware at his heels small hunting
spurs. As they paused at the main en-
trance, the horses were led under the
porte-cochere. The president at once de-
scended the steps at the side of the bay.
Like an old horseman he measured the
stirrup length beneath his left arm. Then
placing his left foot in the steel stirrup
he vaulted easily into the saddle.
At the same time Gen. Wood mounted

the other horse, and in a moment they
were off, cantering slowly down the west
driveway.

The president presented a handsome
figure on his spirited mount. He han-
dled his horse like the skilled horseman
that he is. Gen. Wood is also an excel-
lent horseman.

After leaving the White house grounds
the president and Gen. Wood rode out
through the northwest section of the city.
To those who saw them, the sight
brought memories of the great steps in
the career' of each since tne early days
of the Spanish war, when these two men,
one president of the United States and
the other governor general of Cuba, led
the Rough Riders. The last president
who rode horseback to any considerable
extent, since the days of Grant, was Ar-
thur. Neither Mr. Cleveland nor Gen.
Harrison, while in the White house, ever
got on a horse. President McKinley in
the early days of his first administration
occasionally a horseback ride, but
he never moiinted at the White house
steps. He drove to the outskirts of the
city, where a saddle horse was In wait-
ing. Mr. McKlnley, however, discon-
tinued the practice after the first spring
of his occupancy of the executive man-
sion.

THE NATION'S DEAD
MOVEMENT AFOOT FOR A NATION-

AL MONUMENT TO PRESIDENT -.'.'
; WILLIAM' M'KINLEY

TO BE ERECTED AT CANTON

Executive Committee Has Taken \
Steps to Form a Corporation to ~
. Carry the Project to !?.'

. • Completion. \u0084.': ';\u25a0 '.

CANTON, Ohio, Sept.; 21.-At a
,.

meet-ing of the executive committee, appoint- i
ed under the authority conferred by the -cabinet for the purpose of conducting the
the final obsequies of the late president
at Canton, steps were taken for the or-
ganization of an association having inview the erection of a national monu-
ment in the cemetery in \ this: city to the'memory of the president. The commit-
tee has authorized the followingj state-
ment: . . \u25a0'-: ::._,'\u25a0';:.~" -._ The place in view is beautifully locat-ed in , the cemetery, where the deceasedmembers of the the president's family arealready buried; The location was visitedby members of the cabinet, the speaker

°*», /,,ho. use >, members of congress \ andother distinguished men in attendance atthe president's funeral on Thursday •
-: After the corporation has effected itsorganization, steps will be taken to pro-
cure subscriptions; with a view- to thespeedy erection of the monument. --' - •

\u25a0:> While the committee have taken uponthemselves the formal steps for the incor-p *r^i n̂ of an association under the laws
°in i?l^' the association- when formed,will be in no sense local in its characterbut will be made- thoroughly national inits management and control."
It develops that -Alexander H. Revell,

of Chicago, whose project for a McKiriley
arch in Washington was :considered by
the Union League club, of Chicago hasapprised JuSge William R. Day that the
promoters of that scheme will defer to the
Canton proposition. He wired Judge Day
from Chicago today: =;.

"Meeting today decided to defer all ac-tion subject to the plans' of the Canton

e^aiied^cX the
:
PreSident Res"_

—"Alexander H. Revell,
\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0'."\u25a0•..-\u25a0-" . ;:-. Chairman."Judge Day said to the representative of

the Associated Press that Senator Hanna
and Col. Myron T. Herrick, of Clevelandalso favored the Canton plan. - ,

OF HIS OWN VOLITION
SURGEON DEDRICK LEFT BEHIND

IN 'A HE ARCTIC

Went Ashore Prom the _ Peary
Steamer Erik at Etah'and Per-

sisted In Remaining
- \u25a0'' There. '.. "' -~ ' ' '

NEW : YORK, Sept. 21.-The officials ofthe Peary
-\u25a0 Arctic club deny the ipublishedstatements that Surgeon T. s Dedrickwas put ; ashore -from the steamer Erik

at^Ktah-on. Aug. 27. On the- contrary,it is stated that Dr. Dedrick left the Erik.against the orders and . wishes -of- MrPeary, Secretary Bridgman, :of the PearyArctic club, Mr. Wyekoff , and Dr. Cook
It is asserted that Dr. Dedrick declinedto return south on the Erik, resistingevery: argument of . the secretary of theclub, the surgeon and other members: ofthe expedition. He insisted on remainingwith the Esquimaux at Etan, in spiteof Dr. Cook's warning that to remain in:-, the Arctic might be attended with se-rious results to him, particularly in re- :
gard to his mental condition. : In: astatement -given the Associated Press to-day, it is said that Dr. . Dedrick left theship;fully armed, none of: the :officers of
the expedition having any knowledge ofhis intentions, jand, after Joining the Es-kimos on shore, stated that he .would not'
return to the . ship • and. insisted ; that he
would ; resist by . force any . attempt; tobring him on board. He resigned his po-
sition |as ; surgeon 'Aug.|ai and his jresig-
nation .was jaccepted Aug. 24, and he was
directed to return to New York on , theErik,; and ;: was '• informed - that the -clmbwould pay him the - bonus of $25 \u25a0 per
month provided for in his: contract * i^rI
Dedrick was told that, the club • steamerswould ; call : for him at J2-cah „when next "In those waters and 'he was urgeu to "re-
turn to New .:York by steamer \u25a0or by a-
whaler. -\ , .. .

-«~ . .
To Appear AgainM CxolgOMK.

: CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—0n receipt of-a'telegram from Washington Secret Service:Operative A. J. Oallaher left for Buffalo,
where he is to appear a* a witness against
Leon Czolgosz, the assassin of President
McKinley. -*,: Mr. \u0084 Gallaher, as .one of thepersonal -.bodyguards -: ofithe president
was a vwitness of := the". shooting of thepresident. ; > -..-. •.••;-., \u25a0.-.-. -_\u0084../- \u25a0..-...;\u25a0 \u25a0.:

ST. PAUL MAN HONORED
KRIEG ERBUND OF :'ORTH-.AMERI-

CA ELECTS FRANK EiRIiIKG. ' '

- SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 221.—The
sixteenth annual convention of theKrieg-
erbund of North America was brought ;to
a close |at 5 o'clock this afternoon at
Beethoven Vhall. . -"'?- - \u25a0"\u25a0 . ,
| The place selected for next year's con-"
vention is-ijcnillton, Ohio. ~

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,: MinneapolSTMlnn., was a candidate for
the convention, but the name of the city
was withdrawn. ?\u25a0•'. '\u25a0£ \u25a0\u25a0 ,- \u25a0\u25a0

Frank ; Erling, of< St. Paul, Minn., was
electedjj president 5 over W. E. Vach, who
has served for the p*st year in this ca-pacity. \u25a0'\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-' :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-" . ' -.'* i»; • \u25a0 \u0084\u25a0\u25a0 -- \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0•

John Embs. 'of Pittsburgh, -Pa., suc-
ceeds Mr.rßrling as vice-president. •
\u25a0 All of the remaining:, officers who servedduring the past year ' were re-elected. • i: Among the resolutions adopted was •'one'expressing sorrow and indignation- over
the death of President McKinley and
the i manner In which he was assas- >

sinated. : v - „ -
\u25a0 -..•—"—'\u25a0\u25a0 '.^- ",' "*y .. ...—'——•\u25a0 '.- \. \u25a0 Baby volution In Brazil. y.

• i0P EJANEIRO. Sept. 21.-A revo-lution has be-n declared in the southernliart of " the '\u25a0 state' of Matto-Grosso \u25a0 near
the frontier of/^Paiagiiay, - against \ thegovernment :of the state. The rebels haveoccupied :r. Vista, Don Carlos andTaruma. i he government forces, assisted 1
by - the 1gunboat \u25a0: Carloca,, succeeded ,in Iexpelling the rebels •,from those ipoints
A brother of; the governor lofIthe statewho was . persecuted" by the tinsurgents;and who succeeded in crossing the fron- >.
tier and entering Paraguay, arrived to--night at Asuncion. ---^'v-.--.,*. • \u25a0

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

; BULLETIN OF

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY.
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Partly Cloudy Warmer.

I—Witncfwes Criticise Schleyl
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/
f
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Drowning at Minneapolis.

' Woes of Old Book Men.
_. News of the Railroads. \u25a0

Grain and Provision Markets.
- December Wheat, 71c.

: Bar Silver, 58 l-Bc.. Stocks Unsettled.

IS—Honor McKinley's Memory.
: Milwaukee Will Help Dr. Qhage.
/ Work on Depot Fills. '

Doings in Musical Circles.

14—The Worm That Turned.
The Sharpshooters' Duel.
The Watch.

What Is Doing in Society. "

17—Paris Fashion Letter. i
18—Medical Notes.

19—Family Forum.

SO—Roosevelt's Home Life.
Saw Lincoln Shot.

21—Three National Tragedies.
; President Closely Watched.

Work of Salvation Army.
\u25a0 Some Yankee Traits. -

Men Who Ise Dynamite. :

23—Globe Popular Wants.

24—Music and the Drama. '

m

WEATHER FOE TODAY.
: Minnesota — Partly . cloudy Sunday;
j probably . showers inj northern portion,
warmer in southeast and cooler in north-

! west portion; Monday, partly- cloudy;
probably showers; colder in eastern por-
tion; fresh to brisk east to south winds,
shifting to northwest. . .. Wisconsin—Fair; warmer Sunday; fresh
to brisk southerly winds; Monday, colder
and partly cloudy; probably showers in
northern portion. •
- lowa— .warmer Sunday, except
probably showers and colder in north-
west portion; Monday, fair and colder;
southerly winds, becoming northwest-edy. -.....-- ...

North Dakota—Rain; much colder Sun-
day; Monday, probably rain; winds be-coming northerly. -Montana— Sunday; colder in east-
ern and southern portions; Monday, rain
or snow; westerly winds.

South Dakota—Rain; much colder Sun-
day; Monday, probably rain; winds be-
coming, northerly. -..- -.

St. Paul — Yesterday'.s observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau. St. Paul. P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last- night—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 68: lowest temperature, 44; average
temperature. 56; daily range, 24; barome-
ter, 29.78; humidity, 65; precipitation, 0;

7 p. " m., temperature, 64; 7 p. m., wind,
south; weather, partly cloudy.

Yesterday's Temperatures—
, ~ . •; •SpmHighl - *SpmHigh
Alpena .......56 62 Kansas City.. 7o 76
Battleford ...40 -42 Marquette ..56 62
Bismarck ....72 84 Milwaukee ...64 70
Buffalo ...... 58 62 Minnedosa .. .40 42
Boston ........62 ' 68 Montreal .....c0 58
Calgary ...;... 40 40 Nashville ....63 74
Cheyenne -.4.70 76 New York ...64 6$
Chicago ...... 66 70 Norfolk ..... 64 61
Cincinnati ....G6 72 North Platte..76 84
Cleveland ....6) 66 Omaha ........70 78
Davenport ...66 73 .hilade!phla .64 68
Detroit - 58 62 fittsburg ....60 68
Duluth ........56 68 .Ju'Appelle ...40 4.1
Edmonton ...36 36 3. Francisco.. 6o 62
Grand Haven.s6 61 St. Louis:..... 6S 74
Green Bay ...58 66 Salt Lake ....76 78
Helena .......48 • 64Ste. Marie ....54 60 '\u25a0
Huron ........ 70 71 Washington .55 68 :
Jacksonville .74 78 Winnipeg ....46 50

. 'Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).
\u25a0 River Bulletin—- \u25a0•••\u25a0\u25a0 Danger Gauge Change in- Stations. • Line. . Reading. 24 Hours.
St. Paul ..........14 " - 2.1 0.0
Davenport .....15 2.0 —0.2
La Crosse .v....; 10 " 2.2 —0.1
St. Louis .........30" 4.4 *1.3

—Fall. *Rlse. \u25a0 . -
River forecast till 8 a. m. Monday: TheMississippi will remain stationary, or fall

slightly, in the vicinity of St. Paul.

m

AROUND THE HOTELS.
At the Ryan—D. Q. Maclay and . wifeFargo, N. D.; W. .H. Bunvy, Rice Lake,Minn.; J. R. Leslie, Duluth; ' George

Muller, |. Wilmar. Minn.
At the Merchants—Thomas ' Brown

Sioux Falls, S. D.; K. D. Chase Fari-
bault; A. H. Reed, Glencoe; C. M. Dart-rby, Milton, N. D.; ' Mrs. :J. H. Smith
Gary, N. D.; A. O. Whipple, Devils LakeS. D. Mrs. J. E. and -Miss F. S. Ben-
nett, Clark, ; S. D.; • George R. Lay-

;bourne,-Duluth; T. W. . Kennedy, St.
; James, Minn. - :\u25a0-••

At the Clarendon—John Ludwig Wi-nona; Kate Bauer, Goodwin. ..- At the Windsor— W. Scherer
Mankato; V. H. Myran, Ada; H. Harm
L. F. Nelson, J. D. Curtis, G. A. Aup- 1
perle,>,Vesta;: J. G. Dickinson and wife
Langdon, N. D.; W. V. Johnson, Shak-

\u25a0 opee. . '- ;\u25a0 - -.- \u25a0..- -,\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0.
\u25a0 \u25a0• :

\u25a0 -——.. _ . m — . . -
OCEAN LINERS.

New York—Arrived: : St. Louis, South-ampton and Cherbourg; Etruria, Liver-pool; L'Aquitalne, Havre. \u25a0
\u25a0

;. Hamburg— >Auguste Victoria,
New. Y0rk. .,....'......-, , ... . -Jl.vGlasgow—Arrived Peruvian, Boston:Siberian, Philadelphia. ; -I Liverpool— Sachem, Boston.

' Alleged Forgers in Jail, v-
!. PUEBLO, Col.; Sept. 12.— police to-day captured three men who are -alleged
to Ihave .' plotted \u25a0: toi» get -'possession '. of a
share of : the r $196,000 pay roll :of ; the Col-
orado Fuel & Iron company. They had In
their.' possession tcounterfeits of >the pay. checks.' and : are said to -have arranged to
pass $3,009 worth. -.

RAP AT SCHLEY
- \u25a0 \u25a0 » \u25a0 - \u25a0- - --\u25a0'.'-. '\u25a0 - - "- . i. -*.»

WITNESSES OSS .THE ,STAND YES«

TERDAY RATHER AGAIXST

THE APPLICANT /'

ACTION WITH THE COLOH

Commander Schroeder Says That
Attacking Ship* Might \u25a0• .'

- *,-..-. Have Gone Closer
In.

SLOW TIME TO SANTIAGO

5 WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Only on©
new witness was introduced today, to the
naval, court which is investigating the
conduct of Admiral Sdhley during the
Spanish-American war. This witness

was Commander: Seaton Schroeder, woo
\u25a0was - executive officer of the battleship
Massachusetts during the war and is
now governor of the island of Guam.
His testimony dealt with the cruise of
the "flying squadron" from Cienfuegos
to Santiago and the bombardment of tno
Spanish ship Cristobal Colon as she lay
in the mouth of the harbor at Santiago
on May 31. The commander said that th»
cruise was not as expeditious as It
should have been. He also said that in
the bombardment of the Colon the tleet
had ; not acted as deliberately as the)

commander-in-chief had announced it to-
be his purpose to have It act.

While Commander Schroeder was giv-
ing his testimony Judge Wilson, counsel
for Admiral Schley, sought to have. him
make a comparison of the distance of
the fleet from."7 the shore under Admiral.
Schley with the distance under Admiral
Sampson after the latter officer arrived
and took command, but the' Judge ad-
vocate objected and Mr. Wilson withdrew
the question, saying, however, that h»
did so only temporarily and that -he
would raise. the point at a later stage i«
the investigation. \u25a0

The forenoon sitting was devoted main-
ly to the cross-examination of Command-
er Harber and Admiral Higginson, .the
latter having been recalled.

Admiral Higginson corrected his state-
ment made yesterday concerning the dis-
tance from shore maintained by the fleet
during the blockade of Santiago. He

'said that early in the blockade the fleet
was five or six miles out to sea, mov-
ing up closer later. "">-*•'f".

Admiral Dewey observed his usual rule
of promptness in calling the Schley court
or" inquiry to order at 11 o'clock today.
All the members of the court were pres-
ent on the minute and Admiral Schley
sat with his | counsel at i the table set
apart for them on the left of the wit-
ness seat. The attendance of the public
was somewhat larger than yesterday.

THE FIRST WITNESS

called was Capt. Harber, the executive-
officer of the Texas during the Span'sn

\u25a0war," who was on the stand when court
adjourned . yesterday.

The judge advocate asked no question
of him and he was immediately turned
over to Mr. Rayner of counsel for Ad- .
miral Schley, who questioned him con-
cerning his statement yesterday to the

\u25a0effect that he did not recall that there
was :any picket line established inside
the line of blockade at : Clenfuegos. A
report by Admiral 2 Schley was read to
the effect that a picket line had been
maintained, but the witness declined to
change his statement.

• Asked if the Brooklyn had not, on May
24, signalled the Texas to go alongside
the collier and jcoal, he said he did not
recall anything of the kind. Mr. Ray-
ner read the signal message as follow*:
"Go alongside the collter and coal as
rapidly as possible," but no amount of
pressing could bring the witness to say
that he remembered the incident. Ha
had, he said, had 'very little to do with
the signaling. The same replies practi-
cally were made in response to questions
regarding their signals. «or. Rayner
quoted several • of these. One trans-
mitted from the Texas to the Brooklyn,
read: "On afterthought, the captain
thinks it unsafe to put a collier between
battleships." Another from the Texas
read: "Do not think it safe to collier.
The two ships will surely crush her." . --Capt. Harber replied that he remember-
ed there .' was some talk of the collier,
but he could not recall what it was.

. Speaking of the signals observed oft
Cienfuegos. he said his supposition," is
was that of the other officers,- was that
they were between the Spanish forces. .

Capt. Harber was also questioned close-| ly concerning the rate of speed of the
' fleet on the sail from Cienfuegos to San-

tiago on May 25. .
I He said the weather was fresh and the

sea moderate: that it was hard for small
vessels, but .it was "nothing much." He-
thought the Texas could have made from
ten to twelve knots. Mr. Kayner had
the witness reading logs of the Massa-
chusetts, the lowa, the Brooklyn an<l
other vessels concerning the " weather at
that time. Mr. Rayner read a report

j from Capt. Higginson, saying that the
: weather had been "rough* and squally'

lon the '25th. Capt. Harber stated,that
i the report of Capt. Higginson was not

borne out by the log book of his shir).

"It does not correspond with the log,"
he said, and he added that having given
his best recollection concerning the"
weather, he • thought Mr. Rayner had in

ulterior motive in his questions. Mr.-
Rayner . declared that he had no such
end in view.

"Then," said the witness, "I have given
you my best recollection concerning th«
weather." .:• „ \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 •

"That Is what Iwant." responded the
attorney. .-\u25a0\u25a0 ....

"That is what I have given you," re-
peated the witness.
.- Capt. Lemly .objected to the examina-
tion of Capt. Harber on the record of a
ship with which tie had no part in pre-
paring. •\u25a0;"\u25a0-•
, The court retired to consider the point.

After;an absence of . ten . minutes, the
court returned, sustaining the objection,
that the witness could not be examined
on the • log/ of J the Massachusetts." *"
jContinuing: his testimony, Capt. \u25a0: Har-

ber Insisted that the weather on May 25.\u25a0-
--was not "rough." . '.-.'

WITNESS IS WRATHY.
" He also maintained that it his rec-
§a|lection as stated yesterday that tha
Peet was farther out at nig..*, than in the

[daytime. When his attention was called
I to a contrary statement by Admiral

Higginson,- the witness; said that it was
not material to him winat any other man
had said; that jhe had given his estimate

I \u25a0and was not ;concerned, about the state-
ments of others.:~'.,

"Then you object to having.your mem-
ory refreshed?" said Mr. Rayner. :

"I said nothing of the kind," r<.*p!«t«l ';-
the witness.' "Iam here to give my testi-
mony, and I object to being spoken to !n
the way you ? speak : to. me." .

He also : objected to Mr. Rayner shak-
ing; his ; finger at him,; saying he con-
strued it as a menace. \u25a0

\u25a0 Mr. Rayner insisted that he meant to
be entirely' respectful, and; not to menace \u25a0?.-
the witness. ./' "-: -_, .: : . \u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ' -;V.: \u25a0

; Counsel questioned the witness concern-

• Continued \u25a0_ on '„ Seventh Pa(«.
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